
 

PARTNERS for  OPEN SPACE 

Protect and Preserve Program Open Space 
 
 We must ensure that all Marylanders benefit from locally grow food, enjoy wild and scenic 
places and have access to parks and recreation facilities now and in the future.  Program Open Space 
is the principal tool to protect land for parks, recreation, farming and forests. Think of the 19th 
century house on a small town main street, a neighborhood ball field, the family farm growing local 
food and a pristine Bay Shoreline. A 1969 law created the real estate transfer tax that provides 
dedicated funding for land preservation. This formula funding is why the state of Maryland has been 
a national leader in preserving land and providing parks and recreation. Consistent funding levels for 
Program Open Space are essential to support key new land acquisitions, parks, active recreation 
facilities and farms. Yet this once robust program is under annual attack in Annapolis. 
 
 

 
 

Key Issues:  
 
Consistent Cuts to the Program: 
 

Cut One – The Market.  Program Open Space is funded by the transfer tax that fluctuates 
with the real estate market.  The 2014 revenue was less than half of that obtained in 2007.  
Cutting the program in a down market is doubly damaging.  
 
Cut Two – Historic Cuts.  Open Space projects have received 100% of the revenue owed 
them from the transfer tax in only half of the 34 years that POS has been in existence.  In 15 
of those years, more than 50% of the revenue generated has been transferred to the General 
Fund.  This adds up to over one BILLION dollars that have been cut from Program Open 
Space since its inception.   

 
Cut Three – FY 2015 Budget.  The FY 2015 budget cut over 50% of the funds available 
for programs, with a promise to re-pay those funds by 2019.  This means that funds are not 
available for the programs that are ready to go today. 

 
Cut Four - Board of Public Works.  In January of 2015 the Board of Public Works voted 
to take an additional $11.8 million in cash from Program Open Space. If legislation 
incorporating the BPW cuts is approved through inclusion in the Budget Reconciliation and 
Finance Act (BRFA), the program will be unable to operate.  POS will have no cash for 
appraisals, environmental reviews, etc. 

 
Collectively the historic cuts, reduced revenue and the BPW’s proposal will decimate a 
program that legislators and the public have enthusiastically supported for 40 years. It is 
tragic. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Not a Cut But….Bond Funding 
  
 Program Open Space is a rarity in government.  It was designed as a “pay as you go” 
(PAYGO) program where revenue (cash) comes in from the real estate transfer tax and is allocated 
to POS annually.  However, during the O’Malley administration cash was swept into the general 
fund and backfilled with bond funding.  A portion of the money was backfilled in the year of the 
sweep, with the balance to be repaid in future years’ budgets.  The original plan also included a 
timely return to full cash funding.  That plan has not been followed.  The reliance on bond funding 
has pitted the program against other vital state construction projects for the state’s limited debt 
capacity.   

 
Recommendations: 

 
No Diversion - Do not divert dedicated Program Open Space funding to other purposes.  By law 
the transfer tax is supposed to be dedicated to land conservation, park creation, historic preservation 
and agricultural preservation and should be used for those purposes. 
  
No Cap – Legislators have proposed a $100 million cap on the program.  This program has 
tremendous economic and environmental benefits and has significant ongoing need for funding.  
 
Return to Cash Funding – Bond funding creates unnecessary competition for the state’s limited 
debt capacity.   

 
Lockbox  - As was done for the Transportation Trust Fund in the 2014 General Assembly session,  
“lockbox” legislation should be passed to create a dedicated trust fund to hold annual Program 
Open Space transfer tax revenue for its dedicated purpose.  We must protect open space  at a similar 
rate as acres being  developed. This powerful vision will ensure that Maryland, despite its high 
density of population and ever increasing levels of development, will remain among the 
most attractive, scenic and desirable states in which to live and work on the Eastern seaboard, and 
will produce incredible economic advantages for Maryland. 

 
Accomplishments and Need: 

 
Program Open Space funds four major programs – the Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation 
Program, State Side Program Open Space, the Rural Legacy Program, and Local Side Program Open 
Space. Revenues are also used to fund the Heritage Conservation Fund and Heritage Areas 
Authority, and for State Park operating expenses.  Together these programs provide a vision of a 
healthy, active Maryland with a vibrant economy. 
 
 

The Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation 
Foundation (MALPF) Currently over 160 family farmers from 

throughout the state are standing in line to voluntarily protect their 
farms.   Preserved farms curb the expansion of random urban 
developments.  Our farmers provide fresh, healthy local foods.  
Agriculture contributes $8.25 billion to the Maryland economy each 
year.   
 
 
 
 

As we preserve more farmland all 

residents will enjoy increased 

access to fresh, healthy local 

food.  MALPF preserved farms 

include CSAs, creameries, pick 

our own farms, and farms that 

provide fresh produce at your 

local farmers market. 



 
 
 

State Side Program Open Space conserves natural resources 

while providing exceptional outdoor recreation opportunities.  Currently 
there is over $178 million in high quality ecological, recreational, public 
access, costal resilience, and community connection projects in the 
pipeline that awaits funds.   
 
 
 

 

Rural Legacy enables each county in the state to preserve large, 

contiguous tracts of farm and forestland that enhance natural resource, and 
environmental protection. The program supports a sustainable land base 
for natural resource-based industries, improves water quality and provides 
habitat protection.  Requests for funding from the 31 designated Rural 
Legacy Areas average approximately $100 million a year. The program 
allows those who know the landscape best – local landowners, land trusts 
and local governments to determine how best to protect the landscapes 
that are critical to our economy, environment and quality of life. 
 

 

Local Side Program Open Space provides funding to local 

governments to acquire land and build parks that meet the specific 
needs in their community.  To date more than 6,300 individual county 
and municipal parks and conservation areas owe their existence to local 
side Program Open Space.  The 23 Counties and Baltimore City have 
identified un-met needs-based priorities for over $1.8 billion for the 
development and rehabilitation of park and recreation facilities by 2022 
in the latest round of Land Preservation and Recreation Plans and $378 
million in priority needs for land acquisition.  
 
 

Maryland’s Heritage Areas are places to experience – to see, hear and even taste – the 

authentic heritage of Maryland in a unique way that you cannot experience anywhere else. Heritage 
Areas are where the stories of the people, the land and the waters of Maryland, which have been 
intertwined for thousands of years, are told.  
 

 
 

Funding Details: 
 
Funding for Program Open Space comes from a dedicated ½% transfer tax on property that is 
sold in the state.  Created by the legislature in 1969, it was designed to provide a regular and 
consistent revenue stream that keeps pace with population growth and land development.   
Regrettably, the dedicated funding is frequently reallocated to balance the state budget.  Since the 
inception of Program Open Space more than ONE BILLION Dollars that residents paid to protect 
land have been diverted to the general fund and never repaid. 
 
An additional $400 million dollars have been reallocated with a promise to pay over the next 4 years, 
but future administrations and legislatures are not bound to honor this promise.  

 

Every child in Maryland 

deserves access to safe and 

healthy play areas.  Local 

Side Program Open Space 

provides the funding to 

purchase and improve local 

playgrounds, parks and 

recreational facilities 

Continued funding of the 

Rural Legacy Program will 

allow us to protect and 

preserve Maryland’s 

quintessential landscapes, 

historic areas, stream valleys 

and farm and forestland as a 

true legacy for future 

generations 

11 million residents visit 

Maryland state parks every 

year with an economic 

impact of more than $650 

million annually.  The 

majority of these parks are 

funded by State Side 

Program Open Space 



 
 
 
 

FY 2008 -  FY 2017 Transfer Tax Reallocated to General Fund – Replacement 
Bonds Provided and Promised 

 

Fiscal 
Year 

 

Transfer Tax 
Revenue 

A 
 

FY Transfer 
Tax 

Revenue 
Transferred 
to General 

Fund 
B 

Prior 
Transfer Tax 

Revenue 
Transferred 
to General 

Fund 

Cash From 
Transfer Tax to 

Programs 
C= A-B 

 

Replacement 
GO Bond 
Amount   

D 
 

Amount 
Available for 

Programs 
C + D 

2008 $264,084,557   $264,084,557  
$264,084,557 

2009 $114,341,458   $114,341,458  
$114,341,458 

2010 $79,687,095 $30,971,139 $141,300,000 $48,715,956 $172,271,139 
$220,987.095 

2011 $97,252,134 $54,038,404 $151,977,000 $43,213,730 $119,621,000 
$162,834,730 

2012 $127,536,306 $94,491,115  $33,045,191 $45,890,000 
$78,935,191 

2013 $99,919,491 $65,503,140  $34,416,351 $86,611,000 
$121,027,351 

2014 $166,776,821 $89,198,555  $77,578,266 $59,351,000 
$136,929,266 

2015 $202,583,966 $144,188,544  $58,395,422 $67,054,000 $125,449,442 

2016* $213,250,000 $77,654,000  $135,596,000 $97,826,000 
$233,422,000 

2017* $203,572,000 $82,771,000  $120,801,000 $99,399,000 
$220,200,000 

2018* $209,293,000 $86,028,000  $123,265,000 $103,254,000 
$226,519,000 

2019* $215,555,000   $215,555,000 $84,399,000 $299,954,000 

  

Over the years there have been damaging proposals to eliminate Program Open Space, to cap the 
amount of funding available, to zero out funding for multiple budget years, to transfer POS money 
to other unrelated programs, and to reduce the number of the programs funded by Program Open 
Space 
 
Without a certain and regular funding source we will never fulfill the mission of Program Open 
Space.  Without assurance that funding will be available in a timely manner, local partners are 
hesitant to approach property owners who want to preserve their farm; necessary park 
improvements are not completed; major conservation properties fall to development;  historic 
resources are lost; and family farmers are forced to sell land they have farmed for generations.   

 

Steering Committee Members  

1000 Friends of Maryland, Dru Schmidt-Perkins;   American Farmland Trust, Jim Baird;   Chesapeake Bay Foundation;  
 Elaine Lutz;   Chesapeake Conservancy, Joel Dunn ;   The Conservation Fund, Bill Crouch (Chair);  The Eastern Shore Land 

Conservancy, Josh Hastings;    Howard County Office of Food Policy, Kelly Dudeck;    Maryland Recreation and Parks 
Association, John Byrd;    Maryland League of Conservation Voters, Karla Raettig; The Nature Conservancy, Steve Bunker;  

Preservation Maryland, Nicholas Redding,  The Rural Maryland Council, Charlotte Davis;   
The Trust for Public Land, Kent Whitehead; ; Director, Ann Jones ann@partnesforopenspace.org 

 

 @OpenSpaceMD   www.partnersforopenspace.org Partners For Open Space 

http://www.partnersforopenspace.org/

